
 
 
 

 
 
Summer is right around the corner.  Even Though this Spring has been like nothing we’ve ever seen.  We can hope 
that the summer will bring a flow that starts to swing us back to some type of normalcy.  As of now 5-26-2020 the 
NJSIAA is planning on the Fall season happening. They have a committee of doctors, health and competition 
professionals  working on a plan of How to return to sports You can read their statement if interested.  None of us 
knows what will come as this is such a fluid situation that news changes daily.  For now, I suggest you proceed as 
if we are going to have a season and train to be prepared to be the best you can be.  
 
I will be sharing training tips for tennis, conditioning and playing safely as we progress throughout the summer. 
How you train, where you train, how much you train, and who you train with all have a direct impact on our 
program’s success.  
 
For your preparation we are planning on having Raider Tennis Camps this Summer.  Summer Camp registration 
and information will be released later this week.  
  
It has been my experience that it is difficult to coach some of the members of our tennis teams (boys and girls) 
because you are not familiar with the techniques that we (HHS coaching staff and my summer instructors)  teach 
and can help make you successful.  Especially with the Girls team this has improved over the past couple of years 
as I’m familiar with all of the returning players' games and skills.  Especially this summer since late winter and 
Spring training has been on pause.  And until recently courts have been closed it is very important that you make it 
a priority to do your summer training in Raider Tennis Camps.   HHS Players are expected to train in the 
programs that prepare them for our team and are designed to get them ready to compete in our challenging 
conference and county. 
 
For you summer planning: 
 
Pre-season is MANDATORY!  Plan to have all of your vacations done before pre-season practices start.  It is the 
most important time of the season as far as establishing the line-up and making our team is concerned.  If you’re 
not there, you can’t be considered.  Competition will be serious for making varsity this year.  Losing the positions, 
we loss and with the talent returning, means that making varsity is going to be highly competitive.  Please make 
sure all vacations are completed or they do not interfere with our practices.  If you’re not there it delays our team 
making process and greatly affects you making the team and earning a position in a timely manner.  Bottom line: 
BE THERE! 
 
All paperwork will be completed online.  The link to the Athletic sign up page is Hillsborough Athletic sign ups. 
All of the directions are there and explained.   The first thing you have to do is register on  (Family ID).   I will not 
be collecting anything the first day of practice.  It is wise to schedule your physical as soon as you can so that is 
not a problem as the season gets closer.  The cutoff date to have your paperwork in to the nurse to be checked by 
the school doctor is July 31.  Schedule your physical as soon as you can.  Again please Follow all the directions 
mapped out on the athletics page of the High School website.  The direct link is: Hillsborough high School Athletic 
page 
 

https://www.njsiaa.org/events-news-media/news/how-we-return-high-school-sports-nj
https://hhs.htps.us/athletics/sports_sign_up__health_forms
https://www.familyid.com/organizations/hillsborough-hs-athletics
https://hhs.htps.us/athletics/sports_sign_up__health_forms
https://hhs.htps.us/athletics/sports_sign_up__health_forms


This is something that so many High school players do not understand. It is important to prepare your body 
along with your tennis.  We do intense tennis specific conditioning during the season.  If you are not fit, you 
won’t be able to complete the workouts.  If you are not fit the workouts will not help improve your game. 
However, we do play a busy match schedule, which does not leave us much practice time.  So how 
conditioned you are before the season will be important to carry you through our tough schedule.  Follow 
the suggestions.  Get together in groups and exercise and hit together.  Misery loves company.  Every year 
my conditioning program is a shock to some.  It’s time to learn from mistakes of others.  Do your off-court 
training. It is not my job to get you into shape.  My job is to make you the best tennis players you can be and 
a great team.  You need to do your part and get your selves into good condition. 
 
 
We will be running the mile as part of pre-season conditioning and cut criteria.  In the past my experience 
is that some players cannot finish a full mile without walking.   I’m telling you now:  be prepared!!  We will be 
considering conditioning as part of Cut criteria, so…….  I don’t think I need to write more.  Be fit!! 
 
Summer tennis options: 
Raider Tennis Camps:  More information coming soon.  
 
 
Important dates: 

 
Pre-season practice schedule: 

 
7/31 Physicals due to the school nurse.  
8/11 9:00-12:00  HHS  
8/12-13 9:00-12:00 Lunch 1:00-3:00 
8/18-20 9:00-3:00 
8/25-27 9:00-3:00 
9/1-2 3:00-6:00 
9/3 First Day of school 
 
 
 

  
What you’ll need the first day of practice 

1. Must have completed Family ID profile.  
2. Purchase a jump rope.  Rubber, wire coated or plastic beaded are the best.  Cloth and leather wear too 

quickly and don’t work well in the wind, do not buy one of these. 
3. Tennis shoes. All athletic shoes are NOT designed for tennis, make sure you’re purchasing the correct 

shoes.  I suggest purchasing shoes on tennis websites since many sport shops have limited options.  And 
most sales people may tell you “they’re fine for tennis”, which may not be the case.   Cross trainers, or 
Basketball shoes are OK but Tennis shoes are the best.  

4. Running shoes.  You should have these since you’ll be running prior to the season. You will not be allowed 
to wear these to play tennis.  (And you should not be running long distances in your tennis shoes.  It is not 
good for your shins and feet and could cause injury) 

5. A water bottle or cooler. 



  
I’ll be emailing summer work out specifics!!  Check your emails often during the summer.  Make sure you 
respond when I ask questions regarding your training 
If you know someone that intends to play next season and needs to be added to 
Coach Johnson’s team email list, please have them send me  an email.  
 

Try-outs vs Practice: 
We can only keep 19-21 players due to court limitations.  We will cut to get to that 

number.  The cut process occurs during the 1st two weeks of practice as we play round 
robin matches to establish our lineup and team ladder.  There is not a time limit on the 
cut period as match play takes time.  Although the quicker the cut process occurs the 
better for those that are cut and remaining on the team.  A cut criteria will be emailed 
to the team after the 1st day or practice. 

In season tennis training 
Once you commit to playing for the team All practices are mandatory.  If 

you’re involved in tennis club programs, drills or lessons, I strongly suggest 
you put them on pause or drop out until our season is over.   Our team 
practice takes precedence and you will not be allowed to miss HHS tennis 
practice to addend club practices, drill or lessons.  Since we will be on court 
6 days a week once the season starts you’ll be getting plenty of court time. 
It’s also recommended you stop additional practices to prevent overuse 
injury and burnout.  In addition, our practices are designed around our 
season and match play.  For example we will not be doing high intensity 
exercise or practice the day before a match so that we are at our best the 
day of matches.  Clubs do not understand or know our periodization 
emphasis, which could make you fatigued the day of a match or group of 
matches scheduled on back to back (or more) days. 

 



Additionally, if you are involved i n another sport (soccer, lacrosse, etc) 
do not recommend participation during the tennis season.  Again 
participation could lead to fatigue and in some cases injury during our 
season causing you to miss play time and possibly affect your 
contribution to your teammates. 

 
 


